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Course Outline
• Radio wave propagation
• Aircraft Navigation Systems
- Very High Omni-range (VOR) system 
- Instrument Landing System (ILS)
- Distance Measuring Equipment (DME)
- Weather Radar
- Global Positioning System (GPS)
• Other systems
RADIO WAVE  PROPAGATION
Radio waves
• Produced by electromagnetic energy
• Travel at straight lines with Speed of 
light (3x108 m/sec)
cycle
Table of Radio Frequencies
WavelengthFrequencyAbbreviationBand
100,000m - 10,000m3 KHz - 30 KHzVLFVery Low Frequency
10,000m - 1,00030 KHz - 300 KHzLFLow Frequency
1,000m - 100m300 KHz - 3 MHzMFMedium Frequency
100m - 10m3 MHz - 30 MHzHFHigh Frequency
10m - 1m30 MHz - 300 MHzVHFVery High Frequency
1m - 0.10m300 MHz - 3 GHzUHFUltra High Frequency
0.10m - 0.01m3 GHz - 30 GHzSHFSuper High Frequency
0.01m - 0.001m30 GHz - 300 GHzEHFExtremely High Frequency
Radio wave transmission
Aircraft antennas
Horizontal antenna
Vertical antenna
B737 Antennas
NAVIGATION SYSTEMS
Navigation
Navigation is the process of 
directing the movement of 
an aircraft from one point 
to another.
Let’s review some 
navigation terms.
Heading, track and course
Heading
Track
wind
Heading : Direction airplane is pointed
Track : Direction airplane is moving
Course :It is intended direction of flight 
Latitude & Longitude
Right now 
you are 
here
Latitude
N 26° 17’
Longitude
E 50° 09’
Types of Navigation
Two types of 
navigation are :
• Dead reckoning (DR) 
navigation
• Position fixing 
navigation
Dead reckoning
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Dead reckoning is navigation method which requires
continuous calculation of basic flight parameters 
(speed, time, etc) necessary to safely get from 
point A to point B.
Dead Reckoning (DR) Navigation
• DR is independent of 
external navigational 
aids.
• Example : Inertial 
Navigation System 
(INS)
Position Fixing Navigation
This navigation method is based on external 
aids (satellite or ground stations). 
Some examples: 
• VHF omni-directional range (VOR)
• Automatic direction finders (ADF)
• Distance measuring equipment (DME)
• Instrument landing system (ILS)
• Global positioning system (GPS)
VHF OMNIRANGE (VOR) Navigation 
System
VOR system 
• Provides position 
information through 
a series of ground 
stations. 
• Its range is limited to 
line-of sight-distance
Segments of the VOR
Complete VOR system consists of two 
segments :
• Ground stations
• Aircraft unit
VOR ground stations
• Transmit VHF signals for navigation through 360°
(omni-directional).
• Aligned with magnetic north
Navigation signals from VOR stations
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Navigation signals from VOR stations
Aircraft VOR unit
VOR indicator
VOR indications
A B
Station
Navigation page  
VOR
stations
INSTRUMENT LANDING SYSTEM     
(ILS)
Components of ILS system
• ILS, is a system that helps flight crew for navigating to the 
runway under low visibility conditions. 
• It Provides both lateral and vertical guidance to the pilot for touch 
down.
• It also aids larger aircraft (ex. Boeing 747,777) to land on a 
designated runway touchdown point.
• ILS system is composed of three components:
- Localizer
- Glide slope 
- Marker Beacon
ILS system components (Localizer & Glide slope)
Localizer
• The purpose of localizer is to provide 
horizontal position information to guide 
the pilot to the center of the runway.
• It consists of ground station and a receiver 
on the aircraft.
Localizer  operation
Antenna Array
RF Amplitude Modulated with 150 Hz
RF Amplitude Modulated with 90 Hz
Ground transmitter/ Antenna
Localizer indication
Glide slope
• Glide slope provides 
vertical guidance to 
the pilot during the 
approach. 
• It  also consists of a 
transmitter on the 
ground and a receiver 
in the aircraft.
Glide slope ground transmitter
Glide slope operation
RF Amplitude Modulated with 150Hz
RF Amplitude Modulated with 90Hz
Runway 
Marker beacons
• The marker beacon is used to identify specific 
locations along the approach track.
• There are three marker beacons on the 
approach track to the runway
- Outer marker (OM)
- Middle marker (MM)
- Inner marker (IM)
The Marker Beacon Ground transmitters
Antenna
Marker beacons
Marker beacons
Runway
Outer marker
grn. Trans.
Middle marker
grn. Trans.
Inner marker
grn. Trans.
ILS system
Distance Measuring Equipment (DME)
DME Basics
• It shows pilot a distance from a ground station 
(usually VOR station) in Nautical Miles (nm).
• Its range is limited to line of sight.
• DME stations are usually co-located with VOR 
stations (VOR/DME)
• The distance shown is slant range.
Slant Range
Ground Distance
Slant Range
Error increases as 
aircraft nears station
Station
DME operation
Station
Interrogation signal
Replay signal
DME Antenna
WEATHER RADAR
Airborne radar functions 
(military)
Airborne radar functions (civil)
• Detection and 
avoidance 
thunderstorms
• Provide navigational 
support 
Operation of radar
Antenna
Transmitted
Pulse
Target
Cross
Section 
Propagation
Reflected
Pulse
(“echo”)
Return
Operation of radar
Radar range measurement
Transmitted Energy
Reflected Energy
Target
Range
Range = c tr / 2
tr = Round trip time
c = speed of light (= 3x108 m/s = 162 000 nm/s)
Beam width
? It is the angular width of the radar antenna beam.
? It is measured in degrees.
Beam width
Examples of targets with low radar 
cross section
Radar Antennas
• Parabolic antenna
Broader coverage, 
limited range
• Flat (Phased array) 
antenna
Narrower coverage, 
less signal loss, higher 
range
Radar Antennas
Parabolic antenna
Flat antenna
Weather Radar
• It provides pilot with 
the local picture of the 
weather ahead and 
allow him to avoid 
undesirable weather 
formations.
Weather radar
Order of reflectivity
DRY CLOUDS (WEAK RETURNS)
LIGHT RAIN (STRONGER RETURNS)
HEAVY RAIN (INTENSE  RETURNS)
Weather radar display
Weather Radar Display
Light rain    medium rain    Heavy rain
Extra Heavy rain
General safety rules in Radar 
Testing
• Ensure that no personnel are closer to a 
transmitting radar than maximum permissible 
exposure level (10mW/cm2)
• Do not operate the radar when the aircraft is 
being refuelled or defuelled,
• Do not transmit when inflammable or 
explosive material are close to the aircraft.
• Do not operate close to large reflecting objects 
or in a hangar
Global Positioning System (GPS)
Global Positioning System (GPS)
• It is the latest technology that can be used 
for navigation 
• GPS receives navigational inputs from 
space-based  satellites 
• It is very accurate and  able to operate at 
any weather  and geographical conditions 
since ground based navigational stations are 
not required for its operation 
GPS Segments
• Space segment
• Control segment
• User segment
Space Segment
Space segments
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Control Segment
User (Aircraft) segment
• Contains a GPS receiver. 
It receives the satellite 
signal and measure the 
time between the satellite 
transmission and receipt 
of the signal.
• The unit then calculates its 
current longitude, latitude 
and altitude. 
• The receiver should see at 
least four satellite to 
compute three 
dimensional position.
GPS Operation
GPS antenna
GPS system
Inspections of avionic systems
• System inspections
• Antenna inspections
• Static discharge inspections
• Operational checks or any additional 
inspections required by the manufacturer
OTHER  SYSTEMS
Flight Instruments
• Pitot-Static System and 
Instruments
– Airspeed Indicator (ASI)
– Vertical Speed Indicator (VSI)
– Altimeter
• Gyroscopic Instruments
– Attitude Indicator
– Heading Indicator
– Turn Coordinator
• Magnetic
– Magnetic Compass
These instruments allow pilot to visualize the attitude and location of the aircraft.
Pitot-static system
Pitot tube
Pitot tube
Static ports
Airspeed indicator (ASI)
Vertical Speed Indicator (VSI)
Altimeter
Some instruments
Altimeter
VSI
Airspeed/Mach 
Indicator
Pitot-static  System malfunctions
Pitot line BlockageStatic line BlockageInstrument
n/a "Freezes" at constant 
value 
Altimeter
n/a "Freezes" at zero Vertical Speed 
Indicator
Over-reads in climb and 
under-reads in descent 
Under-reads in climb and 
over-reads in descent 
Airspeed Indicator
Turn coordinator
Attitude and heading indicators
Attitude indicator Heading indicator
Attitude indicator
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Turn coordinator
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Various instruments
Electronic flight instrument system (EFIS)
Primary Flight 
Display
MFD or
Navigation
Display
Engine 
Displays
And crew 
alert
system
Head-up Display (HUD)
Head-up Display (HUD)
Flight Management System (FMS)
FMS Control & Display Unit
Advanced  Fighter Cockpit
Engine/fuel display
Head-up display
(20° field-of-view)
Up-front 
control/display
Touch-sensitive LCD
(10.2 cm x 12.7 cm)
(4 in. x 5 in.)
Multifunction  
color displays 
(12.7 cm x 12.7 cm)
(5 in. x 5 in.)
Multipurpose
color display 
(15.2 cm x 15.2 cm)
(6 in. x 6 in.)
Nigh-vision
compatible
HOTAS controls
Easy to fly – optimized for minimum 
pilot workload
Joint helmet 
mounted cueing 
system
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